DAILY
KEEPER
TALKS
Keeper Talks are informational presentations by Zoo Keepers.
Keeper Feeds involve seeing Zoo Keepers feed the animals, with Keepers available to
answer questions.
9:25am	Black Rhino Talk and Feed (map ref 16C)
Learn about this endangered species and the Zoo’s rhino breeding and conservation success.
9:50am	Meerkat Talk (map ref 17B)
See our Meerkat troop and find out more about this unique species.

Zoo Tickets and encounter bookings
Tickets and encounters can be purchased from the Savannah Visitor Plaza at the Ticketing desk. It is
advised to visit the counter early to secure your spot.

WHERE TO EAT
Bakhita’s 2 Go & Bakhita’s Café
Open from 9.00am daily

Grab something quick and continue on your
Zoo adventure or sit down in the cafe and relax
with a delicious modern Australian cuisine whilst
overlooking the beautiful Savannah Lake where you
can watch the Spider Monkey’s play!

Midway Kiosk
Open Sat & Sun from 10:00am - 2:00pm
Stop in and enjoy a great selection of hot and
cold food and beverages on the Zoo circuit before
continuing on your adventure!

TOURS AND ENCOUNTERS

10:10am	Giraffes in Focus (map ref E13)
Purchase a ticket at Admissions for only $7 to get up close to these majestic creatures!

Why not have an incredible up close Animal Encounter!

11:20am	Hippopotamus Talk and Feed (map ref 11K)

Early Morning Walk

Wild Rhino Tour

Discover fascinating animal and zoo facts on this
leisurely guided behind the scenes walk.
Occurs Sat and Sun at 6:45am.
$15 per adult $7.50 per child on top of admission.
Meet at front gates.

A guided bus tour bringing you face to face with
all three species of Rhinoceros at the Zoo.
Daily 10:45am. Adult $29, Child $19.

Learn about these amazing African animals and watch them enjoy their morning meal!
11:35pm 	Cheetah Feed (map ref 8H)
Catch up with the fastest animal on the planet!
11:45am 	Elephant Talk (map ref I6)
See Asian Elephant calf Sabai with mother Thong Dee and Aunty Porntip.
12:10pm	Tiger Talk (map ref 10O)
See a critically endangered Sumatran Tiger and learn about the plight of this species in the wild.
12:35pm	Lion Talk (map ref 2S)
Learn who’s who in the Lion Pride as our Keeper introduces you to the family.
12:50pm	Spider Monkey (map ref 21F)
Enjoy some lunch at Bahkita’s cafe and watch our Keeper feed the primates on Savannah Lake.
2:20pm 	African Wild Dog Feed (map ref 19B)
See our large pack devour their daily meal! Please note this is a carcass feed.
3:00pm	Asian Forest Talk and Feed (map ref 9R)
Meet the Otter family and view a Greater One Horned Rhinoceros.

Giraffes In Focus
Feed and photograph the Zoo’s tallest resident.
Daily at 10:10am. $7 per person.

Big Cat Encounters
An adrenalin pumping encounter with a
Sumatran Tiger. Daily at 11:45am. $59 per person.

NEW – Savannah Safari Tour
Jump on board the Safari Truck and drive through
the African Savannah on this exciting 15 minute
tour spotting Giraffe, Eland and Ostrich!
Departing at regular 			
intervals from
10am daily.
$10 per adult
$5 per child.

Meerkat Encounter
Meet the Meerkats on this exciting encounter which
takes visitors into their exhibit.
Occurs Tues, Thurs, Sat, Sun at 10:10am.
$79 per person.

Taronga Western Plains Zoo is open from 9am – 4pm
Enquiries: (02) 6881 1400 Emergencies only: (02) 6881 1455
Please note – Some talks and feeds are weather dependant. If there is a cancellation,
we apologise for this inconvenience.
No Smoking on Zoo grounds at any time.

* Tours and encounters are not included in general admission. Bookings are required for most
experiences. For more information or to make a booking visit the Zoo’s Information Centre.
Prices are current at time of printing and subject to change without notice.

